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which triggers the Iand disposal n~tticti~tt~, snd may trigger other RCRA requirements including 
permitting (at a non-CERCLA site), closure and post-closure. In the NCP. EPA stated, 
“placement does not occur when waste is consolidated within M AOC, when it is treated in si&, 
or when it is left in place.” Placement does ooxr. and additional RCRA requirements may be 
triggered, when wastes are moved from one AOC to another (e.g., for consolidation) or when 
waste is actively managed (e.g., treated ox sita) within or outside the AOC and returned to the 
land Additional information on when placement does and does not occur is pmvided in the 
attached guidance documen& Determining When&md Disposal Rutrktions (LD&) Are 
Applicable to CERCU Responw A&our,. OSWER Diitive 9347.3-OSFS. July 1989. 

Although the AOC concept was initially dkussai in the con&of the CERCLA 
program, it applia equally to RCR#~ormctive action sites, cleanups under state law, and 
vohmtary cleanupsl. For additional infomtation on the AOC concept, see, for example, the 
October 9,199O .memorandum from Sylvia Lowrank to David Ulbicb, “Replacement of 
Contaminated. Soil and Debris Treated under a Treambility Var&x,” the Jamraty 7,199 1 letter 
&pm DonClay to Richard Stall, and thc’Jlln0 11.1%. letter &oni Sylvia Lowrance to Douglas 
.~6twh~): 

::: 
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under consideration at, RCRA corrective action sites, Supertknd sites and during other cleanup 
actions involving the movement or consolidation of hazardous waste, or media and dcbhs 
contaminated with hazardous waste. 

Relattonship~of the AOC Concept to the FinaI~CAMU Rulea 

On February 16, 1993, EPA published f& Cormrtive Action Management Unit 
regulations (58 a 8658, February 16.1993). The linal CAhfU rule differs from the AOC 
approach in important respects. First, the CAMU regtdations create a new,type of RC&I unit - a 
“Corrective Action Management Unit” or “CAhIU.” CAMUs are distinct Eom the type of units 
listed in RCRA Section 3004(h)‘. Second, only EPA and authorized states may choose to 
designate CAMUs for management of rernediatioa waste during RCRA,cormxive action and 
other cleanups. Third. ,ths CAMU mgulations expanded tha flexibility available for management 
of remediation wastes beyond.that offeredby the AQC approa& Under the CAMU mgtd&ott~, 
certain activities which would normally be wnsidered placement sio allowed when carried out in 
an agency-approved CAMU, including: remediation was&may be removed &om a CAMTJ and 
replaced (before or after treatment) in the same or a diffetent CAh4Q remediation waste may be 
consolidated into 8 CAMU before or after treatmentt and, remediation waste may be moved 
(agaitb before or after tmatment) betwea two oi more CAMUs at the same facility. 

whilsthcCAMuwnccptw~in~afinal~rulewaShistoricallyan 
outgrowth of the AOC! &x&ept, it has a sepamte statutory and regulakry’basis; therefore, it 
supplements rather than supem&s the AOC wllccpr The AOC concept was not, altered when 
thefinalCAMU~amrrpmmulgated~itdoesnatdcpcndonthoexistcncsoftheCkMU 
rule. 



1) explain the potential risks associated with CAMUs to facility owner/operators by informing 
,them that the CAh4U rule has been challenged,and that EPA may issue a proposal to withdraw it; 
2) where possible, mitigate potential risks associated with CAMUs by, for example, 
implementing a CAh4U remedy within the shortest possible time frame; and 3) document all 
CAMU decisions completely, emphasizing how the CAMU pmvides support for the best site- 
specific remedy. 

Contin& Use of the AOC Concept 

Both AOCs and CAMUs can be used to expedite effective and pm~tective remedial 
actions; however, EPA encourages the use of the AOC concept htcases where the additional. 
flexibility pmvided,in the tinal Cabin regulations is not needed. For example, the AOC concept 
is particularly useful for consolidation of contiguous units or areas of conmminakd soil. Using 
the AOC concept, a RCRA facility owner/operator with a large contiguous area of soil 
comeminadon could consolidate such soik into a single area or engineered unit within an AOC 
without triggering tbo RCRA land disposal restrictions or minimum technology requirements.’ 
Use of the AOC concept would not be a&ted ,by the pending litigation over CAMU or any. 

” ~changek in the CAMU rule. In addition, p&a&note. the AOC and CAMU Concepts only address 
management of materials which would otherwise be subject to RCRA (i.e., hazardous wastes, or 
pledia aud debris contamkted with hazardous waste). RCRA mgukted mat&ala are a subset of 
the materials‘ managed &ring site cleanups. 

. 
We know you will continue to use the AOC! and CAMU concepts to support appropriate 

remedies and to expedite&atnrp pmcesses. If you havo any questions regardhrg the AOC or 
CAMU concepts, please contact Elizabeth McManus. Hugh Davis or Robin Anderson at (703) 
308-g@!, (703)308-8633,and(703)603-8747,mpeaively. 
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